Enterprise Mac Management Solution for Microsoft SCCM

Parallels Mac Management
Enable Mac® management beyond native SCCM functionality to discover, enroll, and manage Mac computers the same way you manage PCs. Leverage your current investment in SCCM to have visibility into Mac and PC, all in a single pane of glass.

Single Pane of Glass Management for PC and Mac
- Flexible Mac enrollment options, including support for Apple® Device Enrollment Program (DEP)
- macOS® image deployment and patch management
- Enforce FileVault encryption and escrow keys
- Remote lock and wipe for managed Mac devices
- SCCM software metering and reporting
- Internet-based Mac client management
- Requires no new hardware
- Comprehensive macOS configuration options
- Supports any upcoming macOS releases
- Security baselines with configuration items

Learn about macOS compliance in Windows-centric environments
parallels.com/mac-management/demo

See reverse side for more features of Parallels Mac Management for Microsoft SCCM »
Microsoft SCCM is the most widely used management system for PCs—and with Parallels Mac Management, IT administrators can leverage existing tools, processes, and people to manage Mac.

### Top Features of Parallels Mac Management

**Native SCCM can’t do nearly as much**

#### Security and Compliance
- Lock or wipe managed Mac computers remotely
- Deploy macOS configuration profiles
- Easy-to-use macOS configuration profile editor
- Push scripts as SCCM configuration items*
- Enable FileVault 2 encryption
- Escrow and retrieve FileVault 2 private keys

#### macOS Discovery and Enrollment
- Network and SCCM Active Directory System discoveries
- Apple Device Enrollment Program (DEP)

#### macOS Image Deployment
- Zero-touch deployment with Apple DEP
- Create and deploy macOS images via SCCM

#### Software Deployment and Patch Management
- macOS software deployment via SCCM package or application deployment*
- macOS update management
- Self-service application portal for end users

#### Remote Assistance
- Remote assistance on managed Mac computers via SSH and VNC

#### Hardware and Software
- SCCM Software Metering for macOS applications
- Schedule or on-demand hardware and software inventory reports*
- User log-on information reports

#### Infrastructure
- Internet-based management of Mac clients
- Works without PKI infrastructure

* macOS features supported by Microsoft SCCM 1710

**Top three reasons to extend Microsoft SCCM to manage Mac:**

**It's a plug-in.** Parallels Mac Management takes hours instead of days to deploy and requires no additional infrastructure or training.

**Best of both worlds.** Extend SCCM features to support macOS, and bring in macOS specific features to SCCM.

**Secure your entire network.** Parallels Mac Management offers a simple solution to get Mac computers managed.

Start your free trial today at [parallels.com/mac-management](http://parallels.com/mac-management)